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^itewa of the death of Mrs. Frank

Boîivü (nee Miss Sadie Seper) 
received , with expressions ol 
regret l»y a large number of our | 
citizens. Decenr-ed was well known i 
and highly esteemed in Athena and 
her sorrowing relatives have the 
hearty sympathy of nil in their hour 

The funeral took place at 
Delta on Sunday, 17th inet., the 
service being conducted by Rev. Wra. 
Wrigut, of Athens.

ESP
An overwhelming majority in favor 

of th* total prohibition oi the liquor 
traffic was given by the people of 
Prince Edward Island when the plebis
cite was taken on that question lately.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
full

BANK OF TORONTOlift T. H- Cuvnu. \

Hear Teacher.—A wise men tma 
mid that there ie • time tor eveijr- 
thing, and in our eaae, fate baa on 
more brought * time for sorrow, 
is with very deep regret that we pre
pare to part with yon who base been 

• bo kind tons, ao careful of our com
forts, so annoas for our welfare. In 
the midst of oar sorrow, we tremble 
for the future, when we contrast its 
uncertainties with the tried pleasures 
of the past Tear ; but again tbs re
flection meets us, that our loss is 
Others gain, and that we cannot 
escape our share of the sorrow of life. 
We einoerely hope year future msy 
be continually bright, and that next 
year your lot may fait in a place suffici
ently pleasant to make up for any 
annoyance that may have coma to

MOWAT & JOHNSTON
the excitement and worry of another 
-dace would lead you soon to forget 
us, and we assure yon that pleasant 
recollections will remain with us 
through all the years to come. We 
do not in the least tear that you will 
forget us, but that in quiet moments 
you will have something to recall us 
more vividly, wg offer this token of 

respect, knowing that you will 
understand our motives. We now 
___but Bay “good-bye,” and accom
panying these parting words with 
earnest wishes for your prosperous 
and happy future.

Sir Stock of Tranks 
Mises, Hand Bags 
passed into stock; 

dso, new lines of Boots 
rod Shoes arriving

Tine is nnmietoksofy a dairy sec
tion and it is equally true that Athens 
is a dairy centre ; nevertheless, 
cheese, now regarded as a most im
portant product of the factory on the 
other side of the river, is practically 
unknown here. Last year Mr. N. J. 
Marshall, at the close of the season at 
Casa Bri 
where he
years, received a liberal offer from a 
Potsdam factory, which he accepted. 
He hasjbeen highly‘successful in New 
York state, taking prizes this year and 
last year at Canton, Malone, and 
Potsdam fairs. As a maker of sage 
cheese he has an enviable record, his 
August and September sage cheese at 
the World's Fair having scored 96 
pbints, being one of only two in New 
York state that reached that high 
standard. The cheese is sold on the 
Boston market and last y earl brought 
Il£c at the factory.

Mr. Marshall is now in Athens and 
has placed one of his famous sage 
cheese at the store of J. H. Mc
Laughlin. All dairymen and others 
interested are requested to call and 
procure a sample. Mr. D. L. Jack- 
son, the largest dealer in sage cheese 
in Boston says : “I have had N. J. 
Marshall's cheese for the last two 
years and consider him a first-class 
maker and curer, in all respects.”

s was
deep 16ESTABLISHED 1856 eagemm

• ilust it CAPITAL PAID UP 
M6SZKVE Fund . . _
ASSETS May 81, IMS tl4.4M.MAM blue and grey—only $2, and 

dinner sets in all the new colon* tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The praise of Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 

ic and Soda is sounded c 'rywhere. It' 
j ■ • ' .lie weak strong, it cm cl a chronic

d it checks the progress of wasting

of sorrow.
dge factory (Winchester), 

had been located for four
BROCKVTLLE BRANCH

8ÂVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAYS—

Interest at Current Hatee
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 31 and Nov. 30

daily. I
Cbas. Taber, who recently gradu

ated At tbe Brockville Business Col
lege, Brockville,’ immediately secured 
a good situation in New Yorlc. The 
Brockville College is certainly an 
excellent institution.

One who has tested the matter says 
that Mr. Barr, druggist, Fulford 
Block, Brockville, sells perfumery 
without extorting—nor does he dilute 
it, adulterate it. or counterfeit it. He 
gives more for thé money than is 
generally done and sells an article 
that will stick like a brother.

Masonic Concert.

gdxU and at the very lowest possible 

W Fr*We are in the front rank and if

W •t-sSfsci'ss
. there to stay.

■jBIRTHS.

MARRIAGE.

h November.
. ' I

Misa Lenna V. Brown, daughter of Delorma 
Brown. Esq., of Pbillipsville.

Shipman—Johnson.—Dec. 13, 1893, at the .
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
John Grenfell. Mr. Joel A. Shipman, son of 
Luther M. Shipman, Esq., of the Township 
of Yonge (near Lynl, to Macey E. Johnson, 
daughter of Charles Johnson, Esq., of the 
Township of Yonge (near Elbe).

i

Scott’s 
Emulsion

tS-y/tL’o y . ion ires Goughs, 
Cv-tdr., C- r Gon, Scrofula,
fcnei cJÎ nr,...» and Wasting

. /v vente west:
C’/iilJi .aà::nu»t ai imlatab
mil':, u.-. .. ,iy the genuine. I'rcpnn.u
by Roott .V r-’ wne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED. ; ng in 
.tie n.4

AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its ■

The Palace Shoe Store■,
custom- What promises to be the best 

ceil of the season is to take place 
under the auspices of Rising Sun 
Lodge A. F. & M., in the high
school hall, on Friday evening, Jan. 
5th. The artists secured for the 
occasion include Mr. Campbell Eth
ridge, of London, England, elocu
tionist and vocalist ; Mr. Frank 
Dennison Taylor, ol Buffalo, humorist 
and comic vocalist ; Mr. Heinrich 
Telgman, violinist, of Kingston ; Mr. 
Thomas O’Connor, pianist, of King
ston. The concert is under compe
tent management, and that it will be 
a big success may he codfidenlly 
predicted. Tickets—reserved, 40c ;
double, 75c ; general admission, 25c.

Athens Model School.
The following list contains the 

names of the teachers in training at 
the Athens model school and the total 
number of marks made by each at the 
final examination. The highest pos
sible number of marks obtainable 
1,100, pass marks 550 :

Wm. Ackland..........
H. D. Blanchard ...
Rob. W. Gumming...................693

...663

con- S-*Hawkinb-^Prue.—Dec. 21st, atthtJieR^i<1john
Grenf elKr. wit ins, 8?n of Henry

Hawkins, Esq., of Athens, to Miss Caroline 
Prue, daughter of Henry Pruc, Esq.. 
Township of Yonge.

Whitmoke—Pepper.—Dec. 20th. 18 
residence of the bride’s father, by 
John Grenfell, Mr. Samuel Whitmore, son 
of William Whitmore. Esq., of Rockspring, 
to Miss Charlotte Pepper, daughter of 
John Pepper, Esq., of the Township of 
Elizabethtown.

1809 *- m /established- 1809■-

F
JNO. PRINGLE Manager

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

insurance company
OP LONDON AND EDINBURG •

XTRYBan* Stocks. 893, at the 
the Rev.Below wiU be found quotations of the leading

weekly in future for the information11 of its 

readersour

BOÜGALLBank of Toronto..............................
Bank of Montreal..........................
Imperial Bank of Canada..........
Standard Bank of Canada..........
Molson’s Bank..................................
Merchants’ Bank of Canada... 
Bank of Hamilton 

lian Bank 
Ontario Bank .
Union Bank of

i
)M P80N—D a vis—At the residence of the 
bride, on the 25th instant, by the Rev* 
Wm. Wright. Rector of Athens, Thomas 
Ross Thompson, of Brockville, to Addie. 
daughter or Henry Davis. Esq. of Yo

s■ Montreal

CaDital.     ..................... 114,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada *332,752 
Total Assets........................  65,706,475

■p—j Office for Canada

THE PAWS ANARCHISTS i

n of Commerce . Hull^-Mooke—At Christ Church. Athens, on 
the 27th instant by the Rev. Wm. Wright. 
Rector of Athens. Herbert John Bartlett 
Hull, of Yonge, to Williametta 
of John Moore, Esq., of Yongo.

FAIRFAX

Tuesday, Dec 26.—La grippe is

<1XPeaennL.npphan1s writing a book on THE REPORTER
“Dairy Economy.” ----------------------------------- ----- -------------

Miss Annie McDonald is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. M. Judge.

L. Boyle has recovered from a re
cent illness.

Pious Hollow is to have a skating 
rink this season.

Jack Frost is giving the bicyclists a 
chance to straighten out their spines.

Miss Mamie Gavin, of Warburton, 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mag

gie Gavin, on Wednesday last.

Canada FOR FINE TAILORING -y, daughteril kinds of property against 
mige by Fire or Lightning

Vaillant is Not Disposed to Commun
icate Further Intelligence.

Insures a 
Loss or Da 
at Current Bates.

DEATH.
Halladay—At Lyn, on Dec. 12th, Jane, wife 

of J. Halladay. Esq., aged 63 years. 
McDonald.—At Lyn, on Dec. 15th. 

wife of H. E. McDonald, aged 84 ye

\
xE. AiBUCKMAN, OTHER B0MBISTS ARRESTED.

i
ATHENS, DEC. 26, 1898.

O’Donahoe Bros.BrockvilleDistrict A< The schools will re-open on Wednes
day, Jan. 3.

The Reporter wishes all its readers 
a happy new year. ^

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Marshall, of 
Potsdam, N. Y., are here visiting 
friends.

Mr. John Johnson, of Queen’s, and 
Arthur Fisher, of Toronto university, 
are home for vacation.

Those who enter the Business Col
lege at Brockville at the beginning of 
the new year will receive the benefit 
of the special offer.

The ’Xmas number of the Athens 
Reporter has had a big sale, only a 
few copies now being left. Th 
on sale at the office at 10c each. Call 
early.

Last Saturday was not a model 
trading day, but there was a big 
crowd in Athens during the afternoon 
and especially in the evening, when 
our merchants did a laree-business.

During the two weeks that the regu
lar issue of the Reporter was ommitted 
so much district and other news ac
cumulated that we find it necessarj’ to 
curtail our local news this week, but j 
will endeavor to make amends next I 
week.

Everard, a Suspect, Confesses to Anarch
ism Theoretically, But Not Practi

cally—Numerous Arrests In 
Barcelona—A Composi

tor’s Story.

*■
TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8. M.Blà ------ * ■

3UL8EMAJN.

Monday, lee. 18.—Will Bliter lost 
a fine three year old colt recently 
from what ^thought to be inflamma
tion of the luge.

Ben McOwell of Lyn preached 
the mission* sermon here yesterday,
Deo. 17. K was well liked by the 
congregation) Friday, Dec. 22.—Mr. M. Leehy

Mi* AUUSurrington hjJE with ifl bome for the holidays, 
la grippe scdeiyaipsls». VC Web- jjrg Milton Kilboro, of Dakota, is 
star is in atiidaooe and we hope to home on a visit to relatives, 
see bWabeuiieiffi: Mr. S. Running, while working in

Mi* H»mn, who spent a few }jj8 gaw null, had the misfortune to 
weeks here flth her aunt Mrs. Fair jaj| through a trap door, breaking 
tnoother fiends, returned to her ^wo of his ribs.
home in Franville last week. A small child of about 4 months old

Mr. Ed. Fir who was laid up with 0f yf q Richards died on Thursday 
la grippe we re glad to see is about from a few days illness, 
again. service was conducted in the Metho-

The hay iress managed by W. dist church on Thursday by the Rev. 
Parker of kn has been at Mr. porter, after which it was in- 
Martin Cross for some time. Ho is terred jn the family burying ground 
haying a lot ofhay pressed. at Toledo.

F. L i this place and sur- Darius Ireland has the contract of 
Sding eeii: ipovhnod failed in get- Buppiyjng H5 cords of wood for 
ÿ a élire staked at Lansdowne as parmer8’ Friend cheese factory at 
y expected. $1.10 per cord.

aed Mrs. James Patience en- ^ Again death has visited our vicin- 
tertained n few of their triends re- ^ ciaiming for his victim one of the 

ntly to tyltes. As host and hostess 0;^e8t and most respected 
Vauhi be hakd Li excel Mr. and p|ace in the person of Mr.

. Thor. Connors. Deceased was in his
Mrs.jE* C. Sliter of Lynd- Q3rj year. Although ailing for some 
'Hft guests of their cousin time, his demise was quite unexpected. 

Wellington Shier recent y. The funeral service was conducted on

0GOING W GOING.
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661 Brockville........

xForthton 

xSoperton ........
todl,U,,t

RTJE7ISH to inform the public 
VV that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued. This is a rare 
chance for those who have not 
yet supplied 
wants.

i .618 J» | :: 

SSS :: 
”” ::

Paris, Deo. 26 —The phyeioi.n attend- 
ing August Vaillant, who threw the bomb 
in the Chamber of Deputies, reports that 
the wound in his thigh had cicatrieed. 
Vaillant will be transferred from the in
firmary to the Prison de la Sante on Thurs- 

His reticence has increased daily,

m was St. Elmo Hickey.........
George Hogan..............
Edward Myers...........
Wm. B. Sly...................
George Taylor ............
Lillian Austin............................609

......... 657

585
650

. . .. .683 

......... 568
FRANKVILLE. IS ::Elgin... 

xForfar 
xCrosby — 
New boro... 
Westport ..

6 04 “
6 15 "
6 30 “

XarFtag stations are marked thus—x

until he now refuses to talk of his crime, 
although he reads all the newspapers 
print concerning him.

Everard, an Anarchist suspect, was ar
rested yesterday after his house had been 
searched by the police. His friend Lar 
dereau also is a prisoner.

Everard was taken before Police Com 
misery Clement and admitted that he was 
a theoretical Anarchist, but denied that he 
had ever conspired to harm anybody. He 
had never concealed his anarchistic opin
ions. He had worked steadily 12 hours a 
day to support his old mother and had 

perfectly orderly citizen. His fel- 
rkmen agreed in giving him an 

His frankness and

li in ::
Ir ’ j' ~

.

* r- a

8 00 “Telia Beach ................
Alice Campbell............
Alice Dear.....................
Annie Fiarl.....................
Mgt. J. A. Eyre............
Minnie Hall...................
Nettie Hollingsworth...............690
Alice Hollingsworth..................650
Edith Knowlton .......................670

699
711

............605

......694

............648
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 30 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J P. Lamb.

ese are their winterr
V The funeral

67 2Allie Lamb.........
Bertha Lockerbie. .
Mary E. Maxwell.
Sara McCormack .
Lizzie Moles............
Katie Page ............
Eleanor Sherwood................... 761
Adella Scott

We wish all our patrons a 
a happy and prosperous new 
year.

727 GOOD AGAIN.v'-f
; v

been a 

excellent character.
"1. 650

707 At the World’s Fair- cheese com pe
tition, tin* cheese made at John J. 
Macdonal't’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N, S., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off* the highest honors for the 
Maratinie Provinces, being awarded 
98i points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Msvcdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 

ami wains an Athens cheese

m good behavior made such a good impres
sion upon the police commissary that 
Everard probably will be liberated soon. 

Barcelona, Dec. 26.—There have been 
arrests of Anarchists here in the

634
............618

672 numerous
last few days. The information that led 
to them was given by Mariano Ceruelo.the 
Anarchist soapmakerywho was arrested in 
Huesca, Aragon, and brought here. Im
mediately after his incarceration in the 
city he turned informer, as he believed 
that the other Anarchists under arrest 
were doing the same and he hoped thus to 
help his ow 

Th

Results of examinations in the Athens 
High School. O’Donahoe Bros.Mr.

FORM IV.
Arithmetic :—Laura Buell. Elit 

Halladay, John Collinson, Priscilla 
Jones, Geo. Shaman, Cliloe Yates.

Rhetoric :—Chine Yates, Priscilla 
Jones, Robert Fifield, Laura Buell, 
Lizzie Grenfell, Matthew McGonigle.

Euclid:—Bertram Adams, Chine 
Yates, Lizzie Grenfell, Priscilla Jones, 
James Blanchard, Fin Si even-».

Eng. Literature 
Roderick Dargavel, Chloe Yates, South- 
mayd Myers, Robert Fifield, Lizzie 
Grenfell.

Chemistry :—Roderick Dargavel, 
Laura Bilell. James Blanchard, Pris
cilla Jones, Cliloe Yates, Matthew Me- 
Gunigle.

Roman History :—Robert Fifield, 
Bertram Adams, James Blanchard, 
Sidney Crummy, Laura Buell, Roderick 
Dargavel.

Algebra —Flo Stevens, Lizzie Gren
fell, Roderick Dargavel, Laura Buell, 
Chloe Yates, Bertram Adams.

Latin:—Carrie Grenfell, James

residents
season, 
maker to take charge ot it., • ■ z xy Mr. A. D. Passmore, B. A., has 

severed his connection with the 
Athens high school and accepted the 
position of mathematical master on 
the staff* of Seaforth collegiate insti 

Wednesday in St. Thomas Church by tute 0n Friday last the students of 
the rector, the Rev. T. J. Stiles,, after 
which the interment took place in the 
family burying ground at Hanton’s.

OPPOSITE THE MARKET- -BROCKVILLE
n case.

whole story of the Lyceum outrage 
was traced with his and Jose Godina’s aid. 
The compositor Sivepol, who is among the 
Anarchists recently arrested, has confessed 
that he made the 
bombs which Jose Godina took to the Ly
ceum Theatre. Godina, however, denies 
all knowledge of Sivepol.

Wanted.
Good live verson to sell Silverware—big 

sales, big business, and big qroflts to the right 
person. Address. The Variety Co.. Brockville. 
Ont., for iheir terms to agents, write at

Notice.
1 will not be responsible for any accounts 

charged to me after the fourth day of Dec.,
18a3- E. D. WILSON.

moulds for the twoAthens school presented him with a 
gold locket and chain and a handsome* 
easy chair, accompanied with an 
address expressing their esteem and 
appreciation of his services.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Dec. 26.—Miss Annie 
McCallum is visiting friends in Gain- 
town and vicinity.

The old council in Front of Yonge 
were elected by acclamation for 1894. 
The reeves a'nd deputies will be 
elected by a vote of ihe people.

Miss Godkio, the Caintown popular* 
teacher, has gone to her home in 
Athens.

The Christmas tree in Junetown 
did not bear such an abundant crop 
this year as on former occasions.

We met a young man the other 
day who, in former days played a con
spicuous part in all public and social 
gatherings. He was looking very ill, 
and had been drinking. We enquired 
as to bis health and finances. He 
informed us that his mind seemed to 
be starved, and that lie was being 
attacked by a new disease called 
“black knot. 1 We enquired of him 
as to the treatment of this complaint 
and be informed us that he had spent 
all his money on cod liver oil and 
whiskey and now he was using 
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Mr. Keizer and sister, who were 
visiting friends in Caintown, drove a 
horse and cutter from said place to 
their home in Herrs ton. 
tance is probably some 300 miles.

A newspaper is printed at Lans
downe, so look out for newsy news.

Could any parties in the vicinity of 
Athens inform the public whether or 
not Mr. Hough has recovered from 
attack of la grippe ?

a*

éGen. Sharman,

CONGRATULATING ITALY-
DELTA.

LWVBWAt the close of the model term, the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. gave a tea 
to the modelites at the home of Miss 
Hayes, Elgin st. This has come to be 
an annual affair, and it was one. of the 
pleasantest yet held. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation to Mr.
Geo. Sharman of a beaver set, con
sisting of collars and cuffs, given by 
the modelites in token of their respeet 
and esteem and in recognition of the 
faithful and efficient discharge of his 
important duties as principal of the Blanchard, Geo. Sharman, Ella Ilalla- 
model school. j day, SoutUmityd My res.

Miysics :—Bertram Adams, Robert 
Fifield, Matthew McGonigle.

France and England Tickled at Her Suc
cess Over the Dervishes.

Monday, Dec. 18—R. J. Whaley 
has moved into J, A. Bell’s new build
ing. J. A. Bell is an admirer of furn- 

in each of his three
Rome, Dec. 26.—The French Ambassa

dor has congratulated Baron Blanc, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, upon the victory of 
the Italians over Dervishes near Agordat 
last week. Yesterday the British Gharge 
d’Affaires called upon Baron Blanc and 
congratulated him and the Italian Govern
ment in behalf of the Queen. In diplo
matic circles the opinion is that the vic
tory will strengthen the relations between 
Italy and England owing to the prospect 
it opens of Italy’s ability to aid England 
some time in the Egyptian Soudan.

Lyndhuvst. Dec.. '93.
aces, having one 
buildings.

Mr. Langford, late of London, Eng
land, has bought a lot of land from 
Mrs. Caroline Denaut aud torn an old 
house down. He intends to build a 

dwelling house. He is a first-

b KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARDWAREMEN. ATHENDressmaking.
Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Sgcctnclos from B. Lavraxck

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
perfect fit and not have to pay three times ns much as youwould if you purchased

They yuarantcca

Mrs. Alex. Palmer. Mill street, has opened a
dressmaking shop^nthcr^rcsWeoce^and^n vires

You will have 
c sc re •vicinity.

new 
class baker.

Rev. J. E. Moyle lias left for Cann- 
ingtou, where he has a pastorate. 
Who wit) be his successor ?

Cleveland Stafford, who has been 
driver ot the mail stage for a year, has 
resigned. His successor is David Ed
gar, of Lyndhurst. The latter has 
moved into R. H. Well’s house, here.

A. Baken is still confined to liis

Yorkshire.i 3

cross for smallerBear for service. Good 
breeds. Tci ms reasonable. 

Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19, 1893.

The Russo-German Treaty.
The closing entertainrnetit of the 

Athens hiirh school, held on Friday j 
evening, was a very enjoyable affair,.

The pro-

London, Dec. 26. —The Exchange Gazette 
orts sent 
in that a

WM. HARPER
of St. Petersburg confirms the rep 
by the United Press agent at Berl 
Ruaeo-German commercial agreement has 
Leen entered into. Confirmation of the
statement has also been obtained from Kor Salc „ numllcr shropsM„ and South- 
other sources m St. I etersburg. By tne down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices, 
terms of the agreement Germany lowers Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
her duty on Russian rye and oats to the». Addison. Nov. 6—93. h. B. Blanciiek.
level of the Austro-German tariff, while 
Russia reduces her minimum tariff of 1891 
on German iron, tin, machinery afid 
agrarian implements by from 10 to 20 per 
cent. Russia also reduces her tariff on 
coal sent by sea.
steel rails is unchanged. German duties 
on grain other than rye and oats have not 
yet been decided upon. A settlement of 
the whole question is nevertheless likely.

FORM III.
Arithmetic :—A. Pierce, E. French, 

L. IL'iwks, G. McConkvy, G. Scott, A. 
Sturgeon, B. Crapp, B. Brown, G.

Breeders Attention.and was well attended, 
gramme consisted of music by the 
Orphean orchestra, a reading by Miss

room. ' . Carrie Grenfell, a song by the High tS' fir.a p:„,.ce m
NKA sad home ie that of Torrence School Glee Club, an instrumental j V

fcœt&rffssrïtt somsrszt ski**. *«-«■daughter, Mrs. Frank Bolton, was and the trial scene of Barde» vs. | LoV,kv) • Br0"n' 
taken. Her death had oecured after £iekwick. The scene was we,,
an illness of 10 months. She waa a presented, and a similar number on ' wind C XfcCnnkev W
victim of consumption. She leaves anv future programme will be hailed ’ ’ T ‘
her husband and t.o children The wlih delight. D~; R

tamuy have the full sympathy ot The Nominations. >r gcoft
a large circle of friends. Mr. -y||C meeting for nomination of steaoy,
Bolton !■ » school teacher in ar e- recve_ councillors and school trustees Johnston, M. Crawford,
ton county. Her remains we {or Athens was held in the town hall | Latin E. Moles, M. Sturgeon, W. 
conveyed to thet Enghsh church here on FtidaJ evening last. The meeting Frye, F. Eaton. A. Slack, G.fsteacv, 
yesterday, where Rev Mr Wrtght of Qpenod at 7 p.m„ and the following G. Scott, B. Crapp, F. Rit-cr.’
■r?eh8!t^rlaoCL nlnoed in the vault till were placed in nomination : History :—F. Eaton, M. Fowler, M

ALGUIRE’S CORNERS. The body p For Reeve—Jas, P. Lamb, W. G. Crawford, A. Slack, W. Donovan, G
— ■ _ next spring. Parish, 8. A. Taplin, I. C. Alguire, McConkev, A. Crawford, G Scott, M

Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Mr. George —-------- ---------------- H. C. Phillips, D. Fisher. Sturgeon"
Hogan has been engaged as teacher r . bnilt to order, repairing For Conncillors—Irwin Wiltse, M. Fng. Literature F Ritter, F
of our school for '94. «nS naintine done in first class style B. Holmes, Thos. Berney, Samuel, ^Stilton, V Steacy, M Fowler, J .Perui-

Again wedding-bells have rung in , moderl,te prices__A. James. Roddy, W. F. Earl, Arch. James,jj Sturgeon. G Steacy, R Graham,
onr midst. . P " A. W. Blanchard, Wm. Harley, Jas. JjAsteacy. M Green, L Hawks, B

Many in our neighborhood are It is evident that a large vote on yos8] q \V. Beach, John Cawley, W. H Empey, A Slack,
suffering from severe attacks of la the prohibition question will be Stevens, M. Ritter, H. H. Arnold. B form ii.
grippe. polled here On Monday next. Female por p. s. Trustees—C. L. Lamb, Grammar :—J Cobey, A Shel-

On the evening of Thursday last, voters will mark blue ballots and male p, Berney, Thos. Vanornam, Jas. F. A Frye, L Robbins, W Empev,
onr school, which has been under the voters yellow ballots. The ballels Gordon, .1. A. Green, John Crawford. '■ p Mackie, L Blackburn, H Taplin. 
most skilful management of Mr. T. are in the usual form and ask the The following have resigned Iheir i Geography L Blackburn, J Co-
H. Crawford, gave their closing en- question, “Are you in favor of the nominations : For reeve—W. G. U,ey A Hagcrman, W Empey, J Willse,
tertainment. About eight o’clock, immediate prohibition by-law, of the pa.-igb, S. A. Taplin, I. C. Alguire, -j- O'Connor, L Robbins, L Lonev. 
when the school-house was com- importation, manufacture and sale of JJ. C. Phillips, D. Fisher, leaving Mr. Arithmetic L Stevens, S 1‘ritch- 
pletely filled with people of the intoxicating liquors as a beverage t Lamb elected by acclamation ; for ,,rd \ Hagerman, M Hogan, L Black- 
section and a few specially invited The words “yes” and “no are OOUIlcillors—Thos. Berney, Wm 
ones, the chair was taken |jy Mr. R. printed below and a x marked opposite Farley, Arch. James, Jas. Ill's,.
M. Brown, a trustee of the section, either word gives the voter s answer John/Cawley. M. Ritter, H. H. French :—L Blackburn, R Dargavel. 
He. of course, gave the chairman's to the question. Voters in voting Arnoidi G. W. Beach. L Loney, L Robbins, A Frye, T
“lengthy" address, in which ho spoke yes on this question will be con- At the close of the nominations Mr. : O'Connor, H Taplin, J Davison,
very favorably of the teacher and the sidered as expressing nn opinion in g. Loverin was elected to preside, aud ; Lulin :—J Coboy, W Byington, H
work done by him during the closing favor of prohibition to the extent to 8hon speeches were made by the 1 Knox, A Hagerman, J Wiltse.
year. The programme was then which the Legislature of this province varioua candidates. Mr. Lamb, in Literature :—A Frye, J Cobey, L
opened by a song from the school, or the Parliament of Canada has returning thanks for the honor con- Blackburn, II Knox, L Loney, L
which was rendered very acceptably ; jurisdiction. ferred in re electing him to the high- Mackie, K Purvis. J Davison,
in fact, so well that the state- orlp Bevlved. est office within the gift of the muni- Book-keeping J Cobey, A Frye,
ment was made that evening, that Qur readers who remember “Grip" eipnlity, said that he would like to L Robbins, T O'Connor, H Knox, L
“the Addison choir could not surpass : its Dalmy dayc Will, we are sure, be get an opinion from the meeting puwell, J Weart, L Connell.
it.” After a goodly number of read- , ^ ^ that with the first week (which was large and representative) form i.
logs and recitations, interspersed by B j. new year the famous comic in respect to the proposed house of Arithmetic J. Foley, A. Hall, E
music, songs, and S. H. Skarman's DaDer is to bo revived under the edi^r- industry. Personally, he had favored Tennant, A Gilbert, E Corr, K Living-
sermon, a well prepared and*»ctical ofit6 originator, Mr. J. W. Ben- the project, and had supported it in 8t0n, H Taplin, E Fairbaim. 
programme was concluded. As it is wilh whom is associatett Mr. the county council, and he would hke History . E Fairbaim, I Johnson,
said, "the best of the wine is kept HU | f ’Be„ whQ wi]1 act as business to know whether the ratepayers of the A Ha», M Grenfell, F Kincaid, H 
the last of the feast." so it was that m' ' er ’..Grip” will come forth in village were prepared to endorse bis Taplin, E Blanchard, J Folev.
evening. After the programme was °» typographical oatfit, and the action. On a vote being taken n was Geography :—E Richards, E Fail-
done with, short and highly com- n6w proprietors promise that it will be found to be unanimously m favor of bairn, J Foley, A Hall, E Tennant, II 
plimeniarv addresses were tendered tban ever before in the artistic establishing a home for the poor of Taplin, M Grepfell, J Hanlon,
the teacher by many of the gentle- ftnd ,i|e departments, while it will the united counties. -- Literature:—H Holmes, E Fairbaim,
men present. One, espeoiaUy, from strive ,0 deii 0nt even-handed justice in In view ol the fact that a vote had j Baird, M Wright, J Hanton, E
which all might derive knowledge and it8 comm6nts on public questions. to be taken on the ,prohibition ques- Richards, M Moore J Foley, E Ten
benefit, was that given by Mr. Hav ; The Publishers (Phoenix Publishing tion, but little effort was made to ! na„t.
he not being afraid to take a stand on | „ Toronto) wish to hear from all secure an election of councillors and Algebta :—E Tennant, II Holmes,
the platform. Just as the evenings ..Grjp>s'. old friends, and thousands of trustees by acclamation, and so the M Wright,E Corr, H Taplin, J Foley,
exercise was about to be closed Miss new0De8 Subscriptions as heretofore, matter will be decided at the polls on, L Stevens, A "Hall, F Kincaid.
Helen King stepped forward and $2 singi6 copies, 5c. Send for sam- Monday, Jan. 1st, when we hope the . Book keeping :-E Tennant, J Baird,
presented the teacher with a very , copy The country needs “Grip," best men will win. M Grenfell. A Hall, E Fail bairn, J
beautiful album and the following and glad he is to be to the front Bear Yonge & Escott re-elected the Hanlon J Foley, E Richards, E Gilroy, 
address : pg^iw, reeve and council by acclamation.
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Wanted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 

pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive •j^Rorj^ngn irtlerited.^ Address

Rochester. N. Y.

St ■ v
»The tariff on iron and 6? f «The dis-

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this sehson,.mako discounts ranging from ten* 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

, A. Pierce. G. McConkev; V. 
E. French, M. Fowler, B. ftSBSpain’s Settlements With Mellila.

Madrid, Dec. 26.—The Epoca news
paper estimates the indemnity that Morocco 
ought to pay Spain in view of the difficul
ties at Melilla as about 60,000,000 francs. 
The ministerial newspapers consider 
the attitude of Mnley Araaf at satisfactory 
yet recommend the retention of one large 
force at Melilla and the concentration of 
another in Andalosia until the payment 
of the indemnity shall have been fully 
guaranteed through the receipts of 
toms. The Spanish Minister in Tangier 
has telegraphed that the Saltan is ex
pected to arrive at Marakesh to-day.

Jw Tatfot/rc. eÂÂTTTu

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and vi .oved 
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we r»r e pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsonighest price paid in cash for wool.

MULLEN & CO.MC
Brockville August 21st. 189life JAS. F. GORDONAthens. May 22.1893.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?Now Greece and Her Cabinet.

W Athens, Dec. 26.—Numerous meetings 
held throughout Greece have petitioned 
tne King to dismiss Premier Tricoupis and 
dissolve the Chamber. Negotiations be
tween the creditors and the Government 
have been suspended on account of the 
protest made by the French and English 
holders of Greeks bonds against Tricoupis

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofaSiI
Ff Winchesterplan to appropriate revenues already 

pledged. Mr. Ornstein, the representative 
of a bondholders syndicate |left Athens 
to-day without having effected any ar
rangement with the Government.

burn, J Cobey, 8 Rodgers, W By ing- RiflesA < j 
Au - RepeatingTrouble in the Reichstag.

Brussels, Dec. 26.—A Berlin correspon
dent says a rupture is threatened between 
Chancellor von Caprivi and Dr. Miquel. 
The latter, with a view to passing the to
bacco tax, wishes the Government to in
duce the support of a section of the Con
servatives by advocating an international 
monetary agreement. Caprivi declines to 
accede to this proposal and Count Enlen- 
burg backs him. The dispute has been 
submitted to the Emperor and the resigna
tion of Dr. Miquel is probable.

rCcJ Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

mA ‘ W: -1r • D.44
il WINCHESTER

MODEL IB73m:> Notice.
--- TO----undersigned has add^^aMicr stock^o

Flonsellc. Arrasenc. 1‘lush and Brass Orna
ments : also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt bats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doom east of Re

The

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

-

MRS. WM. MOTT.

■h

Buy It! Try It!Peasants Destroy Magazines.
London, Dec. 26.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says the military provision and 
forage magazine at Warsaw have been 
wilfully fired and destroyed. Many 'ar
rests have been made, chiefly in the in
dustrial classes.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a public meeting 

of the electors or the municipality of the 
village of At hens will be held in Lamb's hall. 
Athens.at 7 p.m. Friday the 22nd Inst., for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for the 
municipal council for .the yea»- 1894. Polling 
will take place on Monday, Jan. 1st, 1894. at the 
following places : -Polling subdivision No. 1 at 
town hall. Centre Street, south side Main

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

Peerless Machine OilProtecting Their Citizens.
Rome, Dec/ 26.—It is stated that an 

agreement has been concluded between 
for mutual protection

rÀ LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does 
Phillips deputy returning oiiicur; A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. As'K for 

^1KÆiÆwefcin.r,“«RZ,1t'V. it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a tr.^ you, 
ScJiiTyZandZys™^Proth!,™™Pk‘ i will be delighted with the wearing qualities.
biscite act will be taken, and further take notice
that I will attend at township hall. Centre mi fN 1 TNssaH-SsSrs The Samuel Rogers
tive respectively. 1

England and Italy 
of their citizens in Brazil. I. C.

Race War in Mexico.
New York, Dec. 26.—A special from 

Cerrillee, N.M., says: A race war .has 
broken ont at La Guna Del Gallb, Lincoln 
County. A dispute arose between Mexi
cans and Americans over the ownership of 
a herd o^çheep. 
five Americans and nineteen Mexicans 
were killed.

Ij

Co,,

SéE ' In a battle that followed B. LOVERIN.
Clerk of said municipality. 

Bibo Mills, Dec. 15,1883. ^
|r ’ 'wmüiü
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W AOTTH Holmes.
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